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Natural Skin Care Brand, Exfoliating Minerals Attracts Film Industry
Executives Cleaning Valuable Faces

Women In show business are talking about the best facial cleanser to come along in decades
and the company behind the scenes who is making it.

Los Angeles, CA (PRWEB) December 06, 2011 -- Exfoliating Minerals personal skin care products is excited
to be the choice in the daily routine of women in show business, keeping valuable faces clean.

Unlike other exfoliating products on the market that may be gritty and can cause the skin to feel dry leaving it
red and irritated, the newest facial cleanser from www.ExfoliatingMinerals.com is gel-based and offers gentle
exfoliation using natural alpha-hydroxy acids from botanical ingredients. The combination of natural
ingredients makes it perfect for daily use and helps prepare famous faces for the application of makeup.

“Our new facial cleanser is great for all skin types,” notes Gerald Crosby President and CEO of Exfoliating
Minerals. “And the botanically based ingredients are safe for consumers as well as the environment”.

At a recent Los Angeles area event, a well-known film executive mentioned that her skin looked better after
only two weeks of use. "No other facial cleanser I've used has done this," remarked Mary Ann Newfield-
Bowser, a retired film industry executive from Hollywood, Calif.
“I commend Exfoliating Minerals for making such a high quality product and look forward to using it every day
to keep my face clean; I can't wait to use other products as they develop them.

Award-winning pop artist Marina V says "I love using Exfoliating Minerals facial cleanser - it feels wonderful
on my skin, I think I am addicted."

Exfoliating Minerals continues to grow mainly in the film industry because the uses of healthy and natural
skincare products are the norm when you’re dealing with such valuable complexions.
The company believes that the new facial cleanser is perfect for the next generation as well, “Everyone wants to
look like a star” says the CEO. “If we have anything to do with it, that will be a choice that young women and
men everywhere will have.”

He further said, “You can’t use discount skincare products and expect to get the same results of looking like a
star.” “Our products are results driven and made from top quality natural ingredients and our prices reflect that.
“We are the future of skin care where appearance is of the utmost importance,” noted the CEO.
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Contact Information
Gerald Crosby
sales@exfoliatingminerals.com
877-623-3255

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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